Sutton Trust Teacher Summer School
University of Oxford
Delegate Programme
Day 1
Time

Activity

9:00am

Optional Walking Tour
The chance to visit a number of Oxford’s renowned University sites, led by a member of the undergraduate admissions
team. The tour will take around one hour, so be sure to wear comfortable shoes!
Arrival and Registration
Refreshments available

10:00am

Welcome
Introductions and overview of the conference ahead
Why Oxford
This session will provide an introduction to Oxford University, why your students should consider applying to the
University, an overview of the application process, and the opportunity to hear from some of our current students
about their experiences at Oxford.
Course Choice
This interactive session will enable you to assist your students in choosing a university course, and will include
information on post-degree options for students. There will also be an opportunity to look at resources to support your
students in the classroom including; Ignite, the new careers confidence for schools programme; and Oxplore, an
innovative super-curricular digital outreach portal.
College Tour and Lunch
An opportunity to talk with University Admissions staff about any queries you have, as well as to network with fellow
delegates.
Oxford Outreach
This interactive session will provide you with an overview on Oxford’s outreach activities and events for teachers and
students, and guide you through where and how to access the opportunities available for potential applicants.
Student Panel
An opportunity to ask current undergraduate students about what it is really like to study and live at Oxford.
Personal Statements and Teacher References
This interactive session will give you the opportunity to reflect on real life example personal statements and teachers
references.
Optional Tour of an Oxford College
A tour of an undergraduate college, led by a student ambassador. Limited places available.
5:00pm

Free Time
Take the chance to explore Oxford, do some shopping or pop into a museum or college.

6:45pm

Drinks Reception and Formal Dinner
Dress Code: Smart Casual
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Sutton Trust Teacher Summer School
University of Oxford
Delegate Programme
Day 2
Time

Activity

8:45am

Arrival
Refreshments available

9:00am

Opening Session
Welcome back and an overview of the second day
Admissions Tests
This session will provide you with information on how and why we use admissions tests, and how you can help
prepare your students for sitting them.
Academic Seminar
A choice of subject-specific seminars, led by academic tutors, designed to provide an insight into the subject at
Oxford, and suggestions for super-curricular engagement and activities you can take back into the classroom.
(Choices for seminars will open in mid-June, further details to follow)
Academic Seminar
Academic Seminar
Lunch
An opportunity to talk with University Admissions staff about any queries you have, as well as to network with
fellow delegates.
Interviews
This session will include a presentation on the rationale for interviewing applicants and what students can expect
from an Oxford interview. The session will also offer guidance and advice on how you can prepare your students
for this stage of the admissions process and mock interviews delivered by an admissions tutor and a current
undergraduate student.
Question and Answer Session

4:00pm

Conference closes
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